
Oakland Animal Services
1101 29th Avenue, Oakland, CA

9/18/2022

      

OAS Dog Foster Medical Agreement
      

Your Foster's ACR #: 65149    Foster
Initials

The OAS Medical Team provides all medical care for our foster dogs. OAS will not reimburse foster parents
for the cost of ANY medical care outside of OAS other than emergencies brought to VCA in San Leandro:
14790 Washington Ave, San Leandro.  You must follow procedures outlined below. Call them at 510-483-
7387 and make sure to give them the Foster's ACR number. 

  

      

VCA San Leandro:  14790 Washington Ave, San Leandro.

510-483-7387
      
In case of an emergency, call the "finder-foster" coordinator at 510-214-6927.   If there is no answer:
1) leave a message or text about the emergency,
2) call VCA and let them know you are an OAS foster and follow their advice re: emergency status/actions to
take. It's VERY important to make sure they have the ACR number.
3) try again to contact the coordinator - call/text/email.  (510) 214-6927 or returntohome@oaklandsanimals.org

  

      
      
Symptoms of an Emergency:
- Not moving or unable to stand up
 - Bleeding
 - Not eating for more than two feedings if an unweaned puppy
 - Ingestion of a known toxin
 - Not eating for more than 24 hours if an adult
 - Difficulty breathing or open mouth breathing
 - Drooling profusely
 - Tremors or convulsions
 - Appears drunk or unstable when walking or loses balance when walking
 - Persistent vomiting or diarrhea
      
For non emergencies:   
Please email returntohome@oaklandsanimals.org before calling or texting.
Please give as much detail as possible. Be sure to include:
 
 - Your foster dog’s ACR Number
 - Your name and phone number
 - A detailed description of your concerns
 - Is your foster eating and/or drinking? If not, how long has it been without food and/or water?
 - Any vomiting, diarrhea, coughing, or sneezing? If so, how long has this been going on?
 - Does he/she seem lethargic?
 - Any eye or nose discharge? If so, what color is it?
      
I acknowledge that not following the procedures outlined above could result in
medical expenses I incur NOT being reimbursed.

  

      


